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Maha Kali. New York, 1980. Watercolor, 28 in. x 20 in. (71.1 x 50.8 cm).  
The Metropolitan Museum of  Art, New York, Gift of  Michael Pellettieri,  

in memory of  Y.G. Srimati, 2009
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Professor Dr. Amareswar Galla  was in 
New York last month on the Jury for 

the World Monuments Fund when he 
took time out to visit the  

Metropolitan Museum

I
ndian creative field is caught up between the tra-
ditional and contemporary. Modernist and aspi-
rational present. Such binaries diminish conti-
nuities. Most of  us from my generation have 
been keen to break the then stereotypes that 
somehow indigenous societies were frozen in 
time and that modernity resulted in a dramatic 
new paradigm. But living heritage informs the 

contemporary creativity. The depth of  Indian art 
needs to be understood as dynamic and drawing on 
classical and traditional forms. Contextuality of  aes-
thetics is an area of  criticality and further research 
in India. 

Rethinking art history curricula and pedagogy re-
mains a challenge in India. This is across the spec-
trum of  art history, not just relating to indigeneity 
and creativity. Transitions and transformations need 
to be researched, understood and respected. As in the 
case of  Y.G. Srimati, a forgotten artist from Mysuru, 
1926 – 2007. Dr John Guy of  the Metropolitan Museum 
of  Art in New York makes an important contribution 
for the recognition of  Srimati’s contribution to Mod-
ern Indian Art. He endeavours to bring attention to 
Indian publics about her work. 

The exhibition and catalogue are the means. They 
are based on archival research of  personal diaries, 
exhibition catalogues, performance programs, press 
clippings and related ephemera. It is exemplary and 
more such projects could create a deeper and diverse 
landscape of  the making Modern Indian Art. 

Srimati’s creativity and vision draws on the dyna-
mism of  Indian heritage and traditional imagery in 
Modern Indian Art. She was trained in classical 
dance, singing, instrumental music and painting – in 
that order. 

The interdependence of  art forms, lyricism, perfor-
mance and movement are well represented in her in-
novative and inspirational art works. She was well 
versed in classical texts such as Chitra Sutra on art 
and Natya Shastra on classical dance. She was part of  
the movement to revive, revitalise and secularise In-
dian classical forms during the turbulent years 

around Indian independence. As a teenager she was 
inspired by the finest sculptures and Chola bronzes in 
the Chennai Madras Government Museum. It hosted 
her first major exhibition of  art works in the Centen-
nial Hall presided over by the then Chief  Minister C. 
Rajagopalachari in 1952. She sang devotional bhajans 
for Mahatma Gandhi. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan ad-
mired her work.

Srimati came from a Mandayam family of  Mysuru 
Ayyangars. A family of  performers. Born in Mysuru, 
she spent the last months of  her life in Chennai. She 
was exposed to South Indian culture from very early 
on. Growing up during the years of  the movement for 
India’s independence, she was influenced by national-
ist atmosphere. 

Later on, she spent nearly four decades in New York 
where she was highly appreciated by both the Indian 
residents and other Americans. She was deeply into 
historicism and romanticism. But Srimati’s creativity 
provided for continuity and change in Indian aesthet-
ics of  the decades around India’s independence. Sri-
mati focussed on themes from Indian religious epic 
literature and visions of  rural culture as her main 
subjects. 

She asserted traditional subject matter as part of  a 
conscious expression of  nationalist sentiments. It is 
no wonder that her work was not compatible with the 
prevailing progressive modernism of  the then New 
York. Her partner Michael Pellettieri was a compan-
ion in her creative endeavours.

Srimati was influenced by several scholars and art-
ists searching for models of  Indian classicism. Nan-
dalal Bose, well-known student of  Abanindranath 
Tagore, drew on the murals of  Ajanta and Indian 
mythology. 

It was Ghulam Yazdani who provided published ma-
terial on Ajanta that influenced several artists, includ-
ing Srimati. She produced 15 paintings for the deluxe 
edition of  Edwin Arnold’s translation of  the Bhaga-
vad Gita. The commission enabled her to further draw 
on the intricacies and deep symbolism of  the classical 
Indian epic, the Mahabharata. 

Srimati’s public profile was one of  a classical musi-
cian, vocalist and dancer. She was a lifelong friend of  
the preeminent Carnatic vocalist M.S. Subbulakshmi. 
She performed in the beautiful Madurai Mandapam 
in the Philadelphia Museum of  Art on more than one 
occasion at the invitation of  art historian and curator 
Stella Kramrisch. 

She was modest and not into self-promotion. She 
rarely sold her art works.  Srimati, like so many wom-
en artists of  her times in India and in fact, across the 
world, are rarely recognised. In India she is forgotten. 
Several of  her works are posthumously acquired by 
the Metropolitan Museum thanks to Dr John Guy, Cu-
rator of  Asian Art and art historian.

Avantika Shankar in Architectural Digest says that  
“The most compelling aspect of  Srimati’s work is her 
treatment of  the physical form. She was a trained 
classical dancer, having studied alongside Ram Gopal, 
under the tutelage of  renowned Kathak dancer Sohan 
Lal, and this gave her almost intuitive, sculptural un-
derstanding of  the human figure.” 

Dr John Guy succinctly states that “Srimati’s paint-
ings displayed a consistent commitment to her vision 
of  an Indian style. She explored themes from Indian 
religious epic literature and scenes of  rural culture, 
asserting traditional subject matter as part of  a con-
scious expression of  nationalist sentiments; her 
choice was personal and idiosyncratic.”  He further 
states that “through her highly controlled and softly 
modulated use of  watercolor washes, Srimati built on 
the poetic and lyrical styles developed a generation 
earlier in India by Abanindranath Tagore and Nanda-
lal Bose.”

India is experiencing a renaissance of  its creativity 
through Biennales, Art Fairs and a plethora of  art 
galleries founded through philanthropy. It is an excit-
ing time for Indian artists - new, emerging and estab-
lished. In this time of  vibrancy, I hope that art history 
departments and art museums would conduct re-
search to unravel and celebrate more Indian artists of  
the years around independence, especially female art-
ists who have been relegated to oblivion. 

Srimati accompanying Mahatma Gandhi at 
an independence rally, Chennai, 1946. 

Accomplished in Indian classical music, 
dance and painting she performed devotional 

songs in various Indian languages at the 
Mahatma’s rallies. Photograph. Y.G. Srimati 

Archive, courtesy of  Michael Pellettieri

Andal’s garland 
offering to Vishnu. 

Chennai, early 
1940s, prior to 

1947. Watercolor 
on paper, 

Collection of  
Michael  

Pellettieri 

Saraswati, Goddess 
of  Learning and 

Music. Chennai, 1947 
– 48. Watercolor on 

paper, 50.8 x 33.7 cm. 
The Metropolitan 

Museum of  Art, New 
York, Friends of  

Asian Art Gift, 2009
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Eklavya Practicing 
Archery before an Icon 

of  Dronacharya.  
Chennai, ca. 1945 – 46. 
Watercolor on paper, 
36.2 x 25.5 cm.  The 

Metropolitan Museum 
of  Art, New York, Gift 
of  Michael Pellettieri,  

in memory of   
Y.G. Srimati, 2011

Y.G. Srimati, 
Indian, 1926 – 

2007. Charudatta 
presenting a pearl 

necklace to 
Vasantasena, 

Chennai, ca. 1952. 
Watercolor on 

paper, 10 in. x 13 
5/8 in. (25.4 x 34.6 

cm). Lent by 
Michael 

Pellettieri. Photo: 
© 2016 M. 
Pellettieri

Woman with lotus. 
Chennai, 1951. 
Watercolor on 
paper, 57 x 39.5 cm. 
The Metropolitan 
Museum of  Art, 
New York, Gift of  
Michael Pellettieri, 
in memory of  the 
artist’s brother, 
Y.G. Doraisami, 
2016
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